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A Boon To Dairymen
You can Have relief from "AU-the-year-round " 

drudgery of hand milking.
You can be free from the trouble and expense 

of careless hired help.
You can increase your income, since you can 

milk >1 larger herd with less labor and expense 
By using a
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MOW MUCH WILL THERE BE LEFT FOR THE CONSUMER’
The consumer feels that he is paying too much for the product of . 1 

kinds that he consumes. So he is. The producer knows that hr isn't go 
ting enough of the money the consumer pays. Who gets the differ™*-., 
It is verv easy to saddle the blame on the middleman, nut is m rciuonsi- 
hie? It is a well known fact that middlemen are not getting ri« h at <Tnn. 
tous rate. In fact lots of them go to the wall each year. The . iphoitm 
of the rake off on the consumer’s dollar lies elsewhere. Kx<t >siVe trim
portation charges, all that wealth producers must pay to make dividenui 
possible on millions of dollars of watered stock, the increased cost of nun 
necessities of life due to the working of the protective tariff and. abort ,| 
the immense indirect tax that we must pay to the land monopolist in w 
cities, all these factors combined are making it harder for the uurking m„ 
to live and for the farmer to make ends meet. It is this same social com,. 
tion that makes the life of the middlemen a hard one. His enemies Mr t*, 
enemies. We are only wasting our energies in abusing each other. Ttt u, 
get at the root of the matter. It lies deeper than the middleman It lies t 
uprooting all special privilege and monopoly.
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A Perfect Milker, e Greet Labor Sever end Profit maker

F- L. Green, Greenwood 
S. Leslie, Norval 
B. B. Gunn, Bca

T. Eaton » Co., Toronto 
J. McFarland, Huntingdon 
Peter Stark, White

Call an<j see one of these B-L-K Milking Machines in actual operation

Costs $287.90 '.tor Two-Machine Outfit ing the fruit trade, for thr lira* 
paya no attention to hia orchard Ha 
selling problem is easy

But to the farmer who raiam 
fruit, and carefully sec* that nnf, 
piece of fruit ia good before goiig J 
the market, the selling problem ii « 
little harder—at first The ml d 
dual fruit raiser should h ire hu «J 
tire crop sold before he pick* ki 
fruit. He should take samples of » 
fruit and go direct to the coaiun 
Kveryone wants apples during tb 
winter and ia always on the look* 
for a chance to gt,t good fruit J 
thorough canraaa of several tail 
towns would dispose of every hoi 
fruit raised. Go out and rontr 
with people to furnish them » 
apples for the year. Sbo» themU 
you have these good applet, and 
them know that they will get j 
what you promise to give them 
all your dealing direct with the 
turner. Make him see thaï you 
the fruit that he wants You know 
your apples are good or Lad Ï 
know which are for cooking and »h 
for eating. Show him that 
hia applet delivered right from yi 
orchard a day or so after the fruit 
picked. He would 
fruit that way than to get n * 
some store where the apple* mit i 
been bumped around for 
weeke or more.

Show the customer that von an 
ing to grade the apples and pack t! 
according to aiae, and that all I 
apples he buys will be iuat abouti 
••me. Let him know that you apr 
your trees and take care of the l 
chard in the beet way.

ormuTrva aorimia
Louch ia in a fruit d*M 

it seems to me the best thing hr * 
do would be to organise a ixwprnti 
society and all work together tos 
ket their fruit. If he dm» Vt wait 
market fruit direct to the 
is an easy matter to get it touch 
some of the hig commissi li
the larger cities where nil the 

(Concluded on pa./e 8)

SELLING
V» produce U seer, to sell le more 2 

difficult, to sell et e good, fair pro- 2 
Bt Is work at which we fermera m 
mar well learn to be more efficient » 
This Department of Perm and Dairy » 
I* conducted by a Sales Expert Ash § 
Farm and Dairy questions about J

— ■“ i
ItMiMi-------------------- Tee

Ash u* lo icnd you a statement of the saving which can be effected with" 
our Milker in dairies o> $o and too cow».

A Great Money Saver for Milkmen
Milker user who hue been milking a herd of 

100 cows continuously since enrly in 1908, and who is making 
n high grade of sanitary milk, has furnished ue with n detailed 
statement of the actual coat of machine drawn milk ne com
pared with a head drawn product in the aame dairy.

He ie taking great pains in the enrefof the milk and the way 
the cowe are handled, but he is

A B-L-K

»«*««««♦*
Selling Apples
By Edward Dreicr 

At last those questions on 
problems that we have 
for are coming along.

le—from. Mr Wm Louch 
Co., Ont. Mr. Louch’* i

Milking 100 Cows in Two Hours 

Actual Saving of $1,568.00 a year
He makes this saving 

him complete $811.15.

We <n#rfe you fe wit* at for fall pa-ticalmn and 
eefimefee of ceef for oat fit • wired to yomr noo e
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reads as follows :
"1 have sn orchard that is sprayed 

and well eared for. It produces about 
800 boxes of No. 1 fruit of leading 
varieties. I would be pleased to re
ceive advice from the Farm and Dairy 
sales expert as to disposing of it to 
beat advantage.” T

The selling of apples is very much 
the aame aa the sel’ing of egg* The 
beat apples bring the best prices. To 
get the beat aimles greet care must he 
paid in the raising of them. When 
th« apples are ready for market they 
should be carefully graded as to sise 
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• leaned and packed 
uers. MBSS in barrel*, some in boxes. 
They should be packed most carefully 
so as to look well to the eye ot the 
prospective customer They should be 
packed ao that if a customer would 
care to inspect the bottom of the box 
he would find the aame kind end grade 
of applet there *i he would on the top. 

wnnax seluwo ta east 
Many of the farmers of Canada 

sell their entire supply to some dealer 
wh > buys them in the spring when the 
tr. * are in blossom, or perhaps ar
ranges the year before for the entire 

He pay* ao much a tree or a 
box or barrel, regardless of sise or 
quality. In many places this ia kill-

be carefully 
uitable car-

Our patrons are reminded that
On and after Aug. 1st, 1912

Farm and Dairy rate for display advertising will be 
a lin», flat.
1 In the meantime il i« votir privilege lo 
contracta, covering a period ol U month»,
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